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Disclaimer

This presentation has been prepared by, and the information contained herein (unless otherwise
indicated) has been provided by Tensio AS (the "Company"). By viewing this presentation, you
agree to be bound by the followingconditions:

This presentation may only be used internally for business purposes and shall not be used for any
unlawful or unauthorizedpurposes.

This presentation and the information herein are being furnished to you solely for your
information, are confidential and may not be reproduced, redistributed or passed on by you, in
whole or in part, to any other person.

This presentation does not constitute, or form part of, and should not be construed as, an offer to
sell or issue, or the solicitation of an offer to buy or acquire, securities or any of the business or
assets of the Company or any of its subsidiaries in any jurisdiction or an inducement to enter into
investment activity.

No part of this presentation, nor the fact of its distribution or reception, should form the basis of,
or be relied on in connection with, any contract or commitment or investment decision whatsoever.
This presentation does not purport to contain all the information that a prospective acquirer of
securities may require or desire. Investors should only subscribe for any transferable securities on
the basis of information in a relevant prospectus or term sheet, which this presentation is not, and
not on the basis of any information provided herein.

The Company, its affiliates and its third-party licensors do not represent, warrant or guarantee, the
accuracy, adequacy, completeness or availability of this presentation or any information contained
herein. The Company gives no express or implied warranties, including, but not limited to, any
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose or use.

Amongst others, this presentation does not disclose risks and other significant issues related to an
investment in any securities. No representation or warranty is given, and no responsibility or
liability is accepted, either as to the achievement or reasonableness ofany future projections,

forecasts, estimates or statements as to prospects or future returns contained or referred to in the
presentation or in relation to the basis or assumptions underlying suchprojections or forecasts.

The Company shall have no liability whatsoever (in negligence or otherwise) for any loss howsoever
arising from any use of this presentation or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with this
presentation. Nothing in this paragraph is intended to limit the liability of the Company for
fraudulent misrepresentation.

The information contained in this presentation is provided as at the date of this presentation and is
subject to change without notice.

In no event shall the Company, its affiliates and its third-party licensors be liable for any direct,
indirect, special or consequential damages in connection with subscriber's or others use of the
data/information contained herein. Access to the data or information contained herein is subject
to termination in the event any agreement with a third party of information is terminated.

The delivery of this presentation to overseas recipients may be affected by the laws of the
recipient’s relevant jurisdiction. It is the responsibility of recipients of this presentation to satisfy
themselves as to full compliance with the relevant laws and regulations of any territory in
connection with the receipt of the presentation.

Any disputes, claims or proceedings in connection with this presentation will be governed by and
construed in accordance with Norwegianlaw.

In respect of any Notes issued with a specific use of proceeds, such as a 'Green Bond', there can be
no assurances that such use of proceeds will be suitable for the specific investment criteria of an
investor.
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Establishment of Tensio and ownership structure

• Tensio was established in June 2019 when Nord-Trøndelag 
Elektrisitetsverk and TrønderEnergi merged their grid respective 
grid companies

‒ KLP’s ownership in TrønderEnergi Nett was transferred to Tensio, 
representing 20% of the shares in the new company

• Rationale for the merger was to strengthen the security  and 
contingency for electricity in the region, reduce costs for our 
customers and better facilitate for future electrification

• Following the merger, Tensio now includes more than 29 000km of 
power lines, 13 000 local network stations and 100 electrical 
substations. More than 260 000 customers are connected to our 
grid, making us the second largest grid company in Norway

• In 2020, Tensio supplied the Trøndelag region with more than 
7.4TWh of renewable energy. Current energy mix consists of 60% 
hydropower and 40% wind power

Ownership structure

Tensio AS

Tensio TN AS Tensio TS AS

40% 40% 20%

100% 100%
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Description of shareholders

• TrønderEnergi AS is a renewable energy 
company based in Trøndelag focusing on 
hydro and wind power, annually 
producing more than 2.5TWh of 
electricity

• The company is owned by 18 
municipalities in Trøndelag county and 
KLP

• Nord-Trøndelag Elektrisitetsverk AS 
(“NTE”) is a renewable company based in 
Trøndelag focusing on hydro and wind 
power, annually producing close to 
4.0TWh of electricity. NTE also owns and 
operate fibre optics with 53,000 
customers

• The company is owned by the 19 
municipalities that comprised the former 
Nord-Trøndelag county, now part of 
Trøndelag county

• Kommunal Landspensjonskasse
gjensidige forsikringsselskap (“KLP”) is 
Norway’s largest-pension company. 
KLP provides pensions, finance and 
insurance services to municipalities, 
county authorities,  health enterprises 
and public/private businesses

• KLP is owned by municipalities, health 
enterprises and businesses with public 
sector occupational pensions.

• The KLP Group has total assets of 
approx. NOK 765bn 

40% 40% 20%
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Introduction to Tensio

• Tensio is Norway's second largest grid operator with more than 260,000 customers in 
Trøndelag region. The company owns, maintains and develops the infrastructure for 
transmission and distribution of electricity

• Invested grid capital of NOK 6.5bn through 29,000km of power lines in the ground, air and 
sea, 13,000 local network stations and  100 electrical substations

• Tensio is headquartered in Stjørdal and have around 15 additional sites throughout 
Trøndelag. This makes us one of the largest employers in the region with around 600 
employees

Tensio
is Latin and means 
“Electric Tension”

Financial figures 2020

Revenues

A- /Stable

NOK 
2,118m

NOK 
10,550m

NOK 
846m

EBITDA Assets Rating
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Three main chapters in electrification of Norway

1900 1945 2050
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Climate goals and electrification will continue to drive investments 

Kraftsystemutredning for Sør-Trøndelag and Nord-Trøndelag 2020-2040 Hovedrapport

• January this year Norway increased the target to at least 50% and towards 55% reduction in 
greenhouse gas emissions by 2030 compared to 1990 levels and 80–95% by 2050

• Many of the presented initiatives are related to reducing the consumption of fossil fuels by 
increasing the share of renewable energy sources such as electricity. Tensio will play a crucial role 
as facilitator in the shift towards electricity in the Trøndelag region which will require considerable 
investments in the Norwegian grid infrastructure

• Tensio has analyzed the potential impact for the Trøndelag region:

+79 MW +72 MW +27 MW

+19 MW +19 MW ? MW
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…in addition, investments related to connecting new renewable energy

1. FosenVind 
‒ Capacity: 1,057MW 
‒ Production: 3,600GWh
‒ Build: 2016-2020

6.

3.

4.

1.

1.

1.

2.

5.

2. Frøya
‒ Capacity: 60MW 
‒ Production: 202GWh
‒ Build: 2019-2020

3. Hundhammerfjellet
‒ Capacity: 55MW 
‒ Production: 211GWh
‒ Build: 2019-2020

4. Sørmarkfjellet
‒ Capacity: 130MW 
‒ Production: 440GWh
‒ Build: 2019-2021

5. Ytre Vikna I & II
‒ Capacity: 249MW 
‒ Production: 847GWh
‒ Build: 2012-2024

6. Stokkfjellet
‒ Capacity: 90MW 
‒ Production: 311GWh
‒ Build: 2019-2021

7. Nedre Fiskumfoss
‒ Production: 382GWh
‒ Build: 2018-2022

7.

+382 GWh+5,600 GWh
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Tensio is striving to reduce emissions where possible

Targets for car fleet

• Safe and efficient transportation solutions

• Reduce total external and internal costs related to the car fleet

• Reduce emissions relates to the car fleet

“Vi skal velge EL når det går an, fossil når vi må”

Signed new lease 
agreements

Focus on low emission buildings

• Tensio has recently moved the operational headquarter to a low 
emission refurbished office space to support green initiatives 
through the value chain
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SF6 free and eco-efficient electrical substations

SF6 free electrical substation in Trondheim

• Tensio is upgrading and modernizing the substation built in the 
1950s for NOK 200m

• Among the first in the world to choose an eco friendly solution 
which is SF6 free. SF6 is a gas 23,000x more potent than CO2

Digital and eco-efficient electrical substation in Stjørdal

• Tensio is building a new substation in response to increasing 
population and demand for charging of electric vehicles

• Virtual Reality designed, fully digitalized substation to reduce the 
environmental impact
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Tensio is involved in several R&D projects

Low emission and efficient maintenance 

• Exploring drone solutions to replace helicopters, ATVs and 
Snowmobiles for monitoring/maintenance of grid

• CINELDI – Pushing the sector forward on efficient smart solutions

+CityXChange, Trondheim

• Trondheim was recognized as a smart city in 2018 and received 
NOK 192m from EU to explore sustainable solutions

• TrønderEnergi, Powel and Tensio exploring how to distribute 
electricity in the larger cities more efficiently

Vi er partner i forskningssenteret CINELDI (Centre for 
Intelligent Electricity Distribution). Der bidrar vi til å utvikle 

teknologiene og løsningene som muligjgør fremtidens smarte 
energisystem. CINELDI smaller forskningsmiljøer og hele 

bransjen slik at vi sammen kan finne løsninger som er 
kostnadseffektive, fleksible og robuste
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Green Bond Framework – Dark Green by CICERO

Categories Eligible Projects UN SDG’s

Energy 
Efficiency

Construction, reconstruction and upgrading of 
transmission and distribution network to connect new 
renewable energy to the grid and support electrification of 
transportation and economic activities

Upgrading of transmission and distribution networks to 
decrease losses and/or enhance transmission capacity for 
renewable energy

Development and construction of energy storage, energy 
recovery and smart grids

CICERO 2nd opinion

• Connecting and distributing renewable energy with low to zero emissions is crucial in the clean energy transition and fulfilling the goals of 
the Paris agreement. Close to all of Tensio’s existing and future investments will qualify under the Eligible Projects categories in the green 
financing framework, demonstrating Tensio’s inherent green profile

• One pitfall highlighted by CICERO was that Tensio is legally obliged to connect projects related to the oil and gas industry, however future 
investment towards this sector will not be included the green financing framework. Tensio has made no investments related to connecting 
the oil and gas industry but is currently evaluating one project for 2023 where the estimated cost is about NOK 15-20m
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Solid financial performance in H1 2021

• Increased revenue as a result of high volumes 
and increased allowed income 

• Good cost control with flat personnel expenses 
and lower other operating costs

• Financial expenses increased due to new loans

• Recently raised a NOK 1,050m 10-year loan with 
the Nordic Investment Bank

Income Statement (NOK ‘1000) H1-2021 H1 2020 Δ

Revenues 1 225 879 1 081 630 144 249

Transmission expenses/energy purchases 329 446 290 006 -39 440

Personnel expenses 215 963 215 651 -309

Work related to own investments -129 954 -121 855 8 099

Depreciation and amortization 161 056 171 803 10 747

Other operating costs 209 858 228 203 18 345

Operating profit 439 510 297 822 141 688

Net financial income/expenses -40 411 -27 063 13 348

Profit before tax 399 100 270 759 128 341

Income tax -87 807 -59 567 -28 240

Profit after tax 311 293 211 192 100 101
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Key financials 2020-2021 H1LTM
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Efficient and growing grid operations

Grid Efficiency (%) NVE Capital (NOKm)
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Figures are consolidated figures for Tensio TN and Tensio TS
NVE Capital = Book values, not including possible 1% working capital. Any fiscal year (T) demonstrates book values per T-2 (two-year time delay)
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Financial policy for the group

Target long term NIBD/EBITDA

Target debt maturity profile

Target floating vs. fixed rate new debt 50/50
approx.

~5yr 
average

<5.0x
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Solid rating by Scope Ratings

Scope estimates

Scope credit ratios 2019PF 2020F 2021F 2022F

EBITDA/interest cover 41.6x 11.4x 8.2x 7.1x

Scope-adjusted debt (SaD)/EBITDA 2.7x 3.7x 4.9x 5.0x

Scope-adjusted funds from operations/SaD 37% 25% 18% 17%

Free operating cash flow/SaD n/a Neg. Neg. Neg.

• “The issuer rating reflects Tensio’s strong business risk… the business risk profile assessment is driven by Tensio’s sole exposure to regulated 
power distribution, associated with very low industry risk”

• “The market position assessment is further strengthened by our view of the robust and stable Norwegian economy and the well-established 
regulatory framework governed by NVE-RME. Over time, we expect the combination of the two grid companies to result in streamlined 
operations and, in turn, improved efficiency and profit margins“

Rating

A-
Stable outlook
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Maturity profile

• Tensio has an undrawn overdraft of 
NOK 300m 

• Recently raised a 10-year NOK 1,050m  
loan with Nordic Investment Bank

• Financial covenants

‒ Negative pledge

‒ Debt to NVE assets ratio
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800
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2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031

Bonds Bank

Maturity profile (NOKm)

Maturity profile as of 30 June 2021
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Simplified income statement and balance sheet

Translated and simplified version of the financial reports, please find full report on Tensio’s webpage

Income Statement (NOK ‘1000) H1-2021 2020

Revenues 1 225 879 2 118 334

Transmission expenses/energy purchases 329 446 573 937

Personnel expenses 215 963 481 011

Work related to own investments -129 954 -245 809

Depreciation and amortization 161 056 295 996

Other operating costs 209 858 462 841

Operating profit 439 510 550 358

Net financial income/expenses -40 411 -53 525

Profit before tax 399 100 496 833

Income tax -87 807 -109 748

Profit after tax 311 293 387 084

Balance Sheet (NOK ‘1000) H1-2021 2020

Intangible assets 3 091 809 3 082 459

Property, plant and equipment 7 225 915 6 913 241

Non-current financial assets 16 285 16 285

Total non-current assets 10 334 010 10 011 986

Receivables and inventory 243 240 368 586

Cash and cash equivalent 461 354 169 209

Total current assets 704 594 537 794

Total assets 11 038 604 10 549 780

Share capital 400 000 400 000

Share premium reserve 4 311 779 5 061 779

Retained earnings 506 951 195 658

Total equity 5 218 730 5 657 438

Provisions (pension and other) 256 208 272 012

Deferred tax 1 004 272 916 465

Other non-current l iabilities 3 249 112 2051247

Total non-current liabilities 4 509 593 3 239 724

Current interest bearing liabilities 20 769 1 060 671

Account payables 121 729 134 065

VAT/Publix tax payables 327 779 316 606

Repayment of capital to owners 750 000 0

Other current l iabilities 90 004 141 277

Total current liabilities 1 310 281 1 652 618

Total equity and liabilities 11 038 604 10 549 780
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